Fuel Service
Real-time fuel price information
Overview
Every year, drivers spend hours of their time and hundreds
of dollars buying fuel for their vehicles. Knowing where
the cheapest fuel stations are along a route can save
drivers a significant amount of time and energy. TomTom
Fuel Service provides this information, notifying drivers
of real-time fuel prices, types of fuel available, hours
of operation, and fuel station contact information. In
addition, the service alerts drivers to the payment methods

and additional services – such as restaurants, car wash
facilities, toilets, etc. – offered at different stations.

Features

Benefits

Global coverage

Assures that users have access to real-time fuel price information

Access to information about real-time fuel prices,
types of fuel available, and additional services

Enables users to save money on fuel and choose the station
that best fits their needs

Displays nearby fuel stations along the route

Allows users to find the closest and most convenient station

Dynamic and static fuel station information from leading
3rd parties is fused with TomTom Point of Interest content

Ensures relevant and reliable information

Exact location and entrance information is delivered
in WGS84 format

Provides exact geo-coordinates of fuel stations for navigation
related use-cases

TomTom’s suppliers work directly with governments and
fuel companies, allowing for daily updates to the Fuel
Service information. This information is verified with on-site
checks to ensure it is highly reliable. By providing valuable
fuel station information, TomTom Fuel Service reduces
stress and saves drivers’ time, energy, and money.

End-user benefits

Sample applications

TomTom Fuel Service benefits drivers most directly,
providing them with:

Sample uses for the TomTom Fuel Service might include:

• Locations of nearby fuel stations
• Real-time pricing and fuel-type availability information
• Additional services and payment methods information

Product formats

• Navigation companies wishing to supplement
their offering with fuel station information
• Fuel companies looking to identify areas that
are underserved and lack fuel stations
• Businesses hoping to locate near fuel stations to
increase convenience for clients and employees

TomTom Fuel Service is available via hosted (server-touser) feeds. The TomTom hosted feed uses TPEG2-overHTTP standard using the TPEG application TPEG2-FPI.
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